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1. â€¦. are the pathways along which nutrients pass through an ecosystem

food chains

2. The sequence of eating and being eaten in an ecosystem is known as _______

food chain

3. Which of these is not a major components of soil _______.

inorganic matter

4. Which of these is not a major components of soil _______

inorganic matter

5. Perhaps the most obvious forms of habitat alteration is _______

deforestation

6. The proÂcess of change in communities and their environÂment at one place in the 
course of time is called _______

ecological succession

7. The conditions for achieving Eco-Developments are _______

cultural equity

8. All these are types of niche except _______

temporal

9. Which of these is not a major components of soil _______

inorganic matter

10. The aquatic habitats include all the following except _______

ocean
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11. A succession developing on newly emerged land or water is termed _________

primary succession

12. Living organisms in biosphere differ in all these except _________

age

13. The rapid increase in human population over a relatively short period of time is 
known as _________

population explosion

14. A succession developing following a file or similar major disruption to an 
established community is called _________

secondary succession

15. Integration planning includes the following dimensions except: _________.

sectional

16. The condition of plant growth in shade in a habitat is known as _________

sciophytic

17. What is the world % of available fresh water for our day-toÂday use _________

1

18. â€¦â€¦... is a bar diagram that indicates the relative number of organism at each 
trophic level in a food chain _________

pyramid of number

19. The used to refers to a group of individuals of a specie occupying a definite 
geographic area could be all of these but _________

population

20. The benefits of economic integration include all the following but _________

increased borrowing power
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